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Remodelling of Fogler's third floor complete
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer
Recent changes at Fogler Library are
making it easier for the public to use it,
the director of libraries said this week.
"We think we have made it a better
place to be and easier (to use),"
Elaine M. Albright said.
"President Arthur Johnson obtained
$500,000 from the chancellor (Patrick
McCarthy) to finish the third floor of
the library and to use whatever money
is left to make changes in the rest of the
library," Albright said.
Other funds for remodeling came
from insurance money the library re-
ceived after a fire op the third floor a 
yell- ago and from the $16.5 million
bond issue, passed last November, which
provided money to the UMaine System,
Albright said.
Albright said construction of the third
floor began in 1976, but money to com-
plete inside renovations was not
allocated until a year ago.
She said study cubicles with lockers on
the third floor have been assigned to
graduate students since they do not have
offices on campus. She added that other
students are welcome to use the study
cubicles when the graduate students are
not using them.
"The third floor has been designated
he quiet zone. There should be no talk-
ing or chattering up there," Albright
Pictured above is the major noticeable diffetence to Fogler of last year, the third floor was for the most part desolate
Library since it underwent recent changes. At the beginning but now is totally remodelled. (Rood photo)
said. She said students should feel less
reluctant to tell others to be quiet. After
the third floor was completed this sum-
mer, leftover money was used to knock
down the wall where staff offices were
on the first floor, Albright said.
Salvadorans say Americans
mislead about El Salvador
by Ken Brack
Staff Writer
Four Salvadoran refugees who have
been living in the United States for
over three years visited UMO Tilesday
on part of a nationwide caravan to in-
form Americans about conditions in
El Salvador.
The group told an audience of 40
people in the Memorial Union that El
Salvador was bombed 71 times in
August by the military under Presi-
dent. Napoleon Duartes government
and that over a million people have
been displaced inside and outside of
the country since 1979.
One spokesman of the group,
Jaime H., who spoke through an in-
terpreter and could not disclose his
last name for security reasons, said,
"We are here to make you aware of
the incredible misinformation about
El Salvador here M America. We must
do away with the image that it is the
Soviets who have influence there. The
only people we see are Americans
training the military which kill our
brothers."
According to statewide caravan
coordinator Steve Reichard, "Eighty-
five percent of the $1.7 million given
in economic aid to El Salvador since
1981 has gone to making war on the
people, while 15 percent goes to social
reforms, which actually translates into
roads and hospitals with military ends
in mind."
The group asked the UMO crowd
for help in securing political asylum
for the other Salvadoran refugees now
in this country.
Carlos E, who also could not
disclose his full name, said that of an
estimated 500,000 refugees in the
United States, only 21/2
 
percent have
received political asylum. "We are
now considered economic refugees,
not political ones," Carlos said.
The group urged people to support
the Moakley-Deconcini extended
voluntary departure bill — which
would give Salvadorans political
asylum — coming up on the House
of Representatives floor this year. A
similar resolution for the 200,000
Guatemalan refugees in the U.S.
needs support, the group said.
The group also discussed a bill to
provide funds for so-called terrorist
activities in Central America, which
is presently in the Senate Foreign Af-
fairs sub-conunittee. If passed, the bill
would send $22 million "right into the
hands of the death squads in E1
Salvador — the military and security
forces," the group said.
"Americans don't know about our
misery. For every 10,000 people, there
are three doctors and 10 hospital
beds. We want a human dialogue with
people in the U.S.— we can't go and'
demonstrate in El Salvador; you can.
here and make your government-
responsible."
The government documents collection
was moved from the third to the first
floor while the staff offices have been
moved to the third floor, she said.
Albright said the government
documents were moved to make them
more accessible and to bring the collec-
tion closer to the reference room since
they share a number of the same
collections.
Another major location switch,
(see LIBRARY page 4)
Student Government gets
$75,000 from business office
by Ken Brack
Staff- Writer
Student Government President Paul
Conway received an advance of $75,000
for student government monies from the
Business Office during a Cabinet Board
meeting Monday afternoon.
The money, a portion of the activity
fees paid by all students taking at least
six credit hours, was transferred to Con-
way by off-campus Sen. David Webster.
Webster said he was notified to pick
up the check by the Administrative Ser-
vices department of the Business Office.
The money provides funding for various
boards and organizations of the student
government
During the cabinet meeting, Conway
told various student board presidents he
would be waiting until mid-October for
the Business Office to process the enroll-
ment and activity fee figures.
"Thitbfically,it has always been that
student government receives this money
in October," Conway said.
After Webster handed him the check,
Conway said he wasn't aware that the
check had been sent out.
Webster said he received a note from
the Administrative Services Office on
Wednesday, Sept. 11 to pick up the
check.
A secretary in the administrative ser-
vices office, Rhonda Lee, said Webster
did pick up the check, adding, "We are
trying to determine why Webster's name
was on the envelope."
After the cabinet meeting, Conway
said, "This had to be a case of
misrepresentation. He had no authority
to pick up that check."
Since only the president, vice president
and vice president for Financial Affairs
are authorized to handle the student
government account, Conway said he
was asking Alden Stuart, assistant vice
president for administrative services, to
investigate the incident.
Director of Business Management
Systems George Berube, said there was
no problem with another member of stu-
dent government picking up the check.
"It is only negotiable from UMaine to
the student government; no improprie-
ty was taken here."
In a related matter, Conway said Mon-
day that no student government monies
were invested during the summer.
"Investing in money markets or
something was an idea that we had at the
end of the year but we couldn't fit time
—in to talk about it with the Senate,"
Conway said.
Student Government Vice President
for Financial Affairs Kim Downs said
close to $50,000 was left in a Maine Na-
tional Bank savings account over the
summer.
She said this is normal spring to fall
semester procedure, which allows stu-
dent government to pay its bills over the
summer and cover the student payroll
early in the fall before receiving student
activity fee money later on.
Downs said, "It's not like we are steal-
ing from students. They get money from
the year before and in turn leave some
for the following year to operate on."
•k;
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UMO students learn leadership from experience
by Rob Hardy
Staff Writer
Activities and organizations at UMO
allow students to enhance leadership
skills for use in school and after gradua-
tion, according to the university's
students.
"Learning how to organize time, run
meetings, delegate authority and become
familiar with the workings of an
organization are all beneficial," said
Student Alumni President Robin Hull.
"I find I study more with less time on
my hands because the experience has
taught me good time management
skills," said Hull, who added that her
grades had gone up significantly since
She became involved.
. Robert Bowerman, a 1985 UMO
graduate and former SAA president,
said, "Being a student leader rounds off
your education and keeps you involved
and informed of everything that goes on
around campus."
Another aspect of being a student
leader at UMO, said Bowerman, is that
it shows a student can take on projects,
showing initiative and responsibility.
"It definitely helped me out when ex-
ploring the job market because
employers were very interested in seeing
the ability and initiative to take on pro-
jects above academics," said Bower-
man, who was recently promoted to sales
manager at Jordan Marsh Co. in Boston.
Student Senate President Paul Con-
way said, "I have had an excellent op-
portunity to meet as many students as
possible and to represent many diverse
groups."
In addition to his leadership role at
UMO, Conway is president of the Maine
College Republican Federation. This
position entails orgartizing representa-
tion for over 200 college Republicans at
such Maine universities and colleges as
Colby, Bowdoin, and Bates, Conway
said.
Since Conway is majoring in political
science, these roles complement his ma-
jor, he said.
In ferms of a resume, Conway said,
"In this state it is one of the best posi-
tions a student could have."
Loren Fields, president of College
Republicans, said he has also benefited
by being a student leader.
"You become more in touch with the
administration and get a handle on what
is going on," Fields said.
After college, Fields said, he is look-
ing forward to pursuing politics at the
state and local level, specifically dealing
with the "grassroots" and "hierarchy" of
the Republican party.
Fields also said employers are on the
lookout for students who have
demonstrated leadership. Donald
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EXCESS
by Berke Breathed
Marden, president of Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity, said his position has given him
the confidence to take on other positions
on campus.
These positions include University of
Maine Fraternity Board secretary, and
also membership on Senior Skulls,
Senior Council and the Student Alum-
ni Association.
Another major organization on cam-
pus is Student Entertainment and Ac-
tivities under the leadership of Stephen
Walsh.
Walsh is currently organizing an out-
door concert for October featuring dif-
ferent types of music for all interests.
"It takes a lot of time, but the more
you put into what college has to offer,
the more you will get out of it,"
Walsh said.
Classifieds
1978 Bronze VW Dasher, sunroof, radio,
Ara
VA usiness
systems
The Authorized Dealer in the
Bangor Area for Sales and Service
 Panasonic Electronic 
Typewriters
model #
KXE 601 $450
KXE 603 $522
KXE 701 $572
KXE 708 $995
ANY
QUANTITY
WE OFFER A $200 TRADE-IN
FOR_YO_UR_SELECTRIC
 
II 
IBM TYPEWRITERS
Effective August 16, 1985 through
September 30, 1985
Financing Available
114 Harlow Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
(800) 482-0785
ask for
Robert K. Golder, Jr.
Account Representative
new tires, struts, muffler. 28-33 mpg, great
commuter car, ewellent condition, original
owner, 942-'516 evenings. Asking 51,800
WORD PROCESSING: experienced
resume counciling and preparation, effi-
cient and redrafting, letter quality presen-
tation, graphics. Call Resource Assesment
Service: 945-9626
.ht.ds $ tin! :went -Ir51. and
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WIN $500
for yourself
and
WIN $500
for the University of Maine
at Orono
Gold Star Cleaners and Coin Laundry
Centers ic sponsoring a contest and they
want you to enter! You could win $500 for
yourself and $500 to donate to a UMO cam-
pus organization, club orschool.
Contest begins Sept. 16, 1985 and ends
April 30, 1985. For details see:
Gold Star Cleaners and
Laundry Centers 
 
University Mall, Orono and
137 S. Main St, Old Town
No phone calls, please
CLEAN RS
Contest sponsored by Gold Star Cleaners
Orono and Old Town stores only
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Estabrooke is only dorm to have drinking lounge
by Cathy Stanley
Staff Writer
Although the rules concerning drink-
ing in dorms are the same campuswide,
Estabrooke Hall does have two things
most others do not have.
Estabrooke Hall, a dormitory which
only houses students above the age of 20,
has a lounge where residents can drink.
It is also one of few residence halls to
have a "party room."
"Basically there are no differences
(between dorms). We've allowed the
House Council (of Estabrooke Hall) to
make one lounge open for drinking, not
a place where people can party, but have
a glass of wine or a bottle of beer,"
said Greg Stone, York Complex director.
The House Council is a governing
body similar to the dorm governing
board.
"In the North Lounge a resident can
drink openly. A person who takes in a
minor is responsible for them," said
Ann Belisle, a resident assistant in
Estabrook Hall.
In addition to this lounge, Estabrooke
Hall is setting up a "party room" in the
basement which may be signed out by
residents who must have a party permit
submitted 24 hours before the event,
Stone said.
The room will be used only on Fridays
and Saturdays, Belisle said.
"We try to discourage a lot of people
in the rooms and we want to leave the
lounge open for anyone.
"The location of the room in the base-
ment will also prevent a party from
disturbing other students," Belisle
said.
Estabrooke Hall is different from
other dorms because all residents are of
legal drinking age. They still are not
allowed have open containers of alcohol
in the halls, but they do not have to
worry as much about minors in
designated drinking areas, Belisle said.
"Estabrooke has no suitable place for
a lot of people. This (the drinking area)
is a response to the students' needs to get
together," Stone said.
Any dormitory government can
designate a party room which students
can sign out. The person signing out the
room and getting the party permit would
have to be of legal drinking age if
alcohol is to be served, and would be
responsible for those attending the par-
ty, Stone said.
The "Rules, Rights, and Respon-
sibilities" booklet put out by Residential
Life fully explains all drinking rules.
Page 10 of the booklet states: "It is il-
legal and against University policy for
This room in Estabrooke Hall is where residents are allowed to drink
alcoholic beverages. Only students above 20 live in the dorm.(Rood photo)
any person of the legal drinking age to
consume alcoholic beverages in a com-
mon area. Certain areas in residence
halls may be designated for a party,
dance, or other amusement with alcohol
present for people of legal age."
"We're not saying to anyone of legal
age that they can't drink in residence
halls," Stone said.
The university follows state laws con-
cerning alcohol and there is no place on
this campus in residence halls where
.minors can drink, Stone said.
198 65-436-13M0 course-catalogs-re-acirnextweek
by Melinda Lake
Staff Writer
The 1985-86 UMO course catalogs
should be available for students to pick
up sometime next week, said the acting
director of Public Information and Cen-
tral Services Monday.
Dr. James Horan said printing of the
books began on Aug. 26, and "All
materials were at the printing office and
put through in record time — three
weeks," Horan said.
The free books should be available
within a week at three locations — the
Registrar's Office, Chadbourne Hall and
the Admissions Office, Horan said.
Johnston MacDonald, manager of the
printing department at PICS, said the
first 1,200 copies of the book have gone
out and faculty and staff members
received their catalogs last week.
Horan said the catalogs are being run
off the press now at the rate of approx-
imately 200 per hour.
No new leads in Ronald
McDonald statue heist
by Eric-Wicklund
Staff Writer
No new leads have been un-
covered in the investigation of the
disappearance of a 5-foot statue of
Ronald McDonald, taken from the
McDonald's restaurant at 758
Stillwater Ave on Sept. 8, said an
Old Town Police Department of-
ficer Tliesday.
"We have no new leads, and
nobody has called us," concern-
ing the whereabouts of the statue,
said Sgt. Stephen Hatch.
According to police Detective
Larry McLailghlin, the statue was
stolen sothetime between 2:30 and
4:45 a.m. on Sept. 8. It weighs be-
tween 300 and 400 pounds and is
valued at $2,000, he said.
McLaughlin said that since the
stolen item is worth more than
$1,000, the case will be treated as
a felony theft, which carries a
penalty of up to five years in
prison.
"I don't think the thief or thieves
realize what they've gotten
themselves into,,, McLaughlin
said. He said that if the statue is
returned, the charge will be
amended to criminal mischief,
which is a class E crime punishable
by restitution of damages.
the dandelion irev ew
—a student sponsored poetry magazine., published in limited editions of
two hundred copies and distributed free of coot, is accepting poems
for a fall,(deadline Sept. 27), and winter, (deadline Nov. 14), issue. Ad-
dress manuscripts to 33 NSII St., Orono, 04473, or Arcadi, 304 Neville
Hall. Include name and address. If you are interested in receiving
future issues of the Dandelion Review. send your name and address to
the above; please include iLostage if you live off-campus.
"It's going very smoothly," Horan
said.
"This was the first time a catalog has
been produced through data transmis-
sion," he said. "My hope is that in the
future, because of the new system, they'll
be turned out even more rapidly."
The new typesetting equipment cost
more than $50,000, Horan said. The cost
was funded by the Academic Affairs
Office.
MacDonald said some names were in-
advertently omitted because of a com-
puter error. Sheets with those names are
being inserted into the 470-page books.
Horan said the failure in the elec-
tronics equipment was "quickly detected
and the appropriate steps were taken to
correct it. "
Because of the long process involved
in assembling the information for the
books, Horan said, "I expect very soon
to be issuing a call to Academic Affairs
about the (1986-87) catalogs."
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ATTENTION UMO STUDENTS!
5 bedroom condo apartments for
per student. Includes: heat and
washer/dryer, water view, private
and parking.
Ekelund Properties
$190/month
hot water,
courtyards
_ _
866-2516
.oll•••••011111s.•411102.411.411M.0.611M.414=10.0.11111111.11001•11.0.4111•.•411111•••••IMIN.• •
Evergreen Apartments
New, one-bedroom apartments
near campus, fully furnished to
accommodate two people, on-site
laundry and full basement
—Tor private storage. Located
in a forest setting.
Call:
RI. Realty Management
942-4815
NNW ,/ NUMMI
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UMO music professor
has love for the skies
by Jessica Lowell
Staff Writer
When asked about music professor
Louis Hall, people smile.
"He's a real go-getter," said
Heather MacLeod, a senior vocal ma-
jor in the school of performing arts.
Louis Hall is a full-time associate pro-
fessor of music education with an
abiding interest in aviation.
"My father was a musician and a
flier. I sort of grew up in small
planes," said Hall.
Hall describes himself as an avid
outdoorsman and said what really got
him interested in getting his pilot's
license was a trip he took to northern
Maine with a friend. "At flew up for
a fishing trip. We just strapped the
canoe on the plane and went," he
said.
Hall said his goal is to become a
licensed pilot with a float plane
rating. That will enable him to land
float planes on lakes, he said.
In order to finance his flying
lessons, Hall took a part-time sum-
mer job with the city of Bangor two
years ago as a member of the ground
crew at Bangor International Airport.
The duties of the ground crew are
varied and it is an around-the-clock
job, he said.
"We worked on an on-call basis.
We'd usually have about two hours
notice that a flight was coming in."
Hall said the duties of the ground
crew include servicing the aircraft and
unloading luggage for passengers go-
ing through customs. In particular,
the crew is responsible for cleaning
and refueling the aircraft, he said.
Joe Savage, director of aviation ser-
vices at the Bangor airport, said
Hall's job covered a number of areas.
"He was a ramp attendant, and
drove aircraft support vehicles,"
Savage said. "Those are the passenger
ramps, for example." Savage said
these jobs require no special drivers
license, but that employees are
trained at the airport to operate these
vehicles.
Hall said, "One of the duties is to
make sure the pit doors are shut.
Those are the luggage bays. You read
in the paper sometimes that a plane
went down because the pit doors
weren't locked, and you realize how
serious something like this is. We
check and double check everything as
a matter of course.
"You don't go driving the stairs in-
to 707s ... they (707s) cost about $7
million," he said.
During the school year, Hall
teaches oboe and music education
classes. These include conducting and
instrumental pedagogy, which, he
said is "teaching how to teach."
Hall said he has had to put his fly-
ing lessons on hold for now because
of other commitments but said that
he will get his pilot's license as soon
as he can.
"You know, it's not uncommon for
musicians to be pilots. It's the
aesthetic aspects of flying ... it's real-
ly something else. There's nothing
quite like it."
AfSIg-S10:510:81SE. MOST
GENERAL STUDENT
SENATE
ELECTIONS
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
ALL PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATES:
Pick up your petitions in Student
Government Office
9-3 WED - THUR - FRI - MON - TUES
SIGNED Petitions Due Tuesday 9/24
by 4:00 p.m.
1Get Involved with Student Government!
Shuttle service to local
bars may begin soon
by John Strange
Staff Writer
A free bus shuttle service may soon be
available to students who wish to drink
off campus, Cutler Health Center's new
substance abuse consultant/educator
said Tilesday.
"We have a need because students are
driving intoxicated," said Robert
Dana. "We want to get drinking students
safely to where they're going."
Dana said the shuttle would pick up
people at various locations about every
15 minutes and take them to such Orono
drinking establishments as Pat's Pizza or
Barstan's. The bus would also bring
students back to the university.
"It would be frequent enough to be
convenient," said Dana, "and the bus
would run until closing time." He
added that the shuttle would probably
run only on weekends.
Dana said he hopes the service will be
operational within four to six weeks.
He said he will present the plan to the
UMO Fraternity Board within two weeks
and ask for volunteers to drive the bus.
If drivers can be found, said Dana, he
and Thomas Aceto, vice- president for
• Library
student and administrative services, will
decide if the service can be funded.
Aceto said "the plan has potential. It's
a rational, reasonable approach to a pro-
blem."
However, Aceto said the plan must
have student involvement to help keep
costs down.
Dana said he is not yet sure of the ser-
vice's cost to the university, but it will not
be "phenomenal."
Delta Tau Delta President Reggie
Ruhlin said, "It's a great idea. They're
forcing people off campus to drink, so
you might as well make it safe for them.
"Drinking is so strict here that peo-
ple have to get off campus, so something
like this will make it safer," Ruhlin
said.
Rick Yost, president of Alpha Thu
Omega, said that although students
might not use the service at first, the
university should keep "funding the pro-
ject — even if only three people use
it. "
Dana said, "Even if a few people use
the shuttle, I'd be grateful because those
are a few people who aren't driving
drunk."
Albright said, is that the microfilm room
has been moved down to the first floor
into an area with no windows. She said
the former microfilm room is now a
science and engineering reading room.
She said that money from the bond
issue will be used to add 14 new com-
puters to the 16 now available on the first
floor.
She also said the library's group of 30
computers will be one of three "com-
puter clusters" on campus. The other
two clusters will be at the Computing
[a Center and the Memorial Union,
Albright said.
She said the "core" area where stacks
are located has been changed so that the
closed areas are on the upper floors
(continued from page 1)
while the open areas are on the first and
second levels.
Besides the third floor being
designated as a quiet zone, another
policy change at the library is that un-
bound journals are no longer being cir-
culated "because the most current infor-
mation is in journals, so they should be
here," Albright said.
She said some moves were started but
have not yet been finished, including
moving certain books to the second
floor and moving the unbound journals.
Next summer,_ Albright said she
"hopes to move the circulation desk to
the front of the library and move the
reference room back since reference and
government documents are sharing some
collections."
Black Bear Country
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•Sept. 17 and 18 at 7:00 p.m. 
•
•N. Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union •
....Top 10 chapter 3 years in a row •
....Best non
-hazing program in nation •
•This will be a short informational •
•meeting, with a slide show—no •
•
obligations. •
•
Invites all undergraduate males
who are interested in learning
about Greek life to an informa-
tional meeting:
Scholarship, Leadership-,Excellence...
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World/U.S. News 
West German secretary flees across border
BONN, West Germany (AP) — A
secretary in Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
office has fled to Communist East Ger-
many in the first spy case to hit the na-
tion's highest office since a 1974 scan-
dal toppled Willy Brandt, officials said
Tuesday.
The defection marked the latest in a
drumfire of espionage incidents that
began rocking Kohl's conservative coali-
tion government last month. The scan-
dal earlier touched the president's office
and shook up Bonn's spy system.
West German radio, citing Bonn
Security sources, said the latest defector,
Herta-Astrid Willner, may have had ac-
cess to secret information about the U.S.
"Star Wars" program and a French-led
high-technology project.
Government officials said the 45-year-
old secretary, who had worked in the
chancellor's office nearly 12 years, had
Thatcher hopes latest
ejections will end cycle
LONDON (AP) — Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher said Tuesday she
hoped the latest expulsion of Soviet
spies would end the cycle of ejections
which began when a top KGB agent
defected, resulting in the mpulsion of
56 people from London and Moscow.
• British residents in the Soviet
capital, however, said they expected
more of their number to be thrown
out. British correspondents who
discussed the expulsions with Soviet
Foreign Ministry officials said the
Soviets indicated any action would be
matched.
Thatcher, on a trip to Egypt and
Jordan, said in Cairo that the defec-
tion of Oleg A. Gordievski and the
resulting expulsion of 25 Soviets from
Britain was a "great achievement" for
British intelligence.
"We have broken the heart of the
Soviet Union's unacceptable in-
telligence activity in London," said
Thatcher.
She said the Kremlin's response
Saturday — ordering an equal
number of Britons out — was
unjustified.
Britain announced Monday night
the expulsion of six more Soviets as
spies, and lowered the number of
Soviet officials permitted in- Britain
by 14 to 205. It said this was a
response to the "unwarranted vic-
timization of innocent" Britons in
Moscow. The six have until Oct. 7 to
leave Britain,
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no access to material about the two
projects.
Willner fled to East Germany with her
husband, Herbert. Chief federal pro-
secutor Kurt Rebmann said both were
under investigation on suspicion of
spying.
Willner's 59-year-old husband
worked in the Naumann Foundation,
which is closely tied to the junior party
in Kohl's coalition government, and had
once been a member of East Germany's
Communist Party, Rebmann said.
Bonn security officials, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said Willner
had been under suspicion for some time.
In resignation letters sent to their
respective employers, the couple said
they had fled to East Germany, Reb-
mann said.
Axel Wernitz, an opposition Social
Democrat and chairman of the Parlia-
ment's Interior Committee, said the
latest case would cause. "considerable
damage" to West Germany.
Leaders of Thailand coup
attempt charged with treason
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) —
Authorities investigating last week's
failed coup arrested four former top
military officers Tuesday and charged
them with treason, a capital offense.
The four include Kriangsak Choma-
nand, a former prime minister who now
leads one of four parties in the coalition
government, said National Police Chief
Narong Mahanonda. Kriangsak is also
a former supreme commander of the
armed forces.
Allegations of Kriangsak's involve-
ment forced Ob Vasuratna, the deputy_
leader of Kriangsak's National
Democratic Party, to resign as industry
minister Tuesday. Ob's two deputies and
party colleagues, Prayote Neungcham-
nong and Wongse Polnikorn, also of-
fered their resignations.
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Narong, who heads the investigation
of the Sept. 9 coup attempt, said the
three others charged with treason were
Krasae Intharatna, former deputy
supreme commander; Serm Nanakorn,
former armed forces supreme com-
mander; and Yod Thephasadin, former
deputy army commander in chief.
The four face a maximum penalty of
execution if found guilty. They have
reportedly said they were forced to join
in the coup attempt that killed five peo-
ple, including the two NBC journalists.
The government says up to 500
soldiers and airmen took part in the at-
tempted takeover, which fizzled out the
same day as key military commanders
rallied behind the government of Prime
Minister Prem Tinsulanonda.
• • lb • • • II •
Tust what
we need,
another
officer!'
You bet that's just what we need. Because as long as
the Corps continues to produce top quality men and
women, it will need top quality officers to lead them.
And as more "top level positions" are bottoming out,
young college students and graduates are looking to
the organization that has helped mold many of -
America's leaders for over 200 years. See your local
recruiter or call toll free 800-423-2600. In California
800-252-0241. You've got a lot of leading to do.
The Few.
The Proud.
The Marines.
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Editorial RICK LAWESHacking Away
Musical taste?
Student Entertainment and ActivitiesPresident Steve Walsh told The DailyMaine Campus Sept. 16, that it is very
unlikely that a "big-name" band will come to
UMO this year.
Let's face it; for SEA to try and promote
another concert would be financial suicide. With
an outstanding past record of low attendance at
concerts why would any band want to venture up
the pike to the woods of Maine? What is with the
students of UMO? Have they finally been
brainwashed by the stagnant dial tones of Rock
100? Is the disco ball and disc jockey in the Bears'
Den indicators that another era of music by the
Bee Gees is about to expand?
SEA has done an excellent job in bringing a
variety of musical talent to UMO. Bands that have
dared break through the plastic bubble which
shelters UMO from progressing with the rest of
the musical world have been the Fixx, Southside
Johnny and Asbury Jukes, Pat Metheny, REM
and General Public.
The attendance at last year's General Public
concert was an embarrassment to the UMO
students. General Public should have stopped their
Maine tour after selling out at Colby College.
Instead they came to UMO only to be slapped in
the face with the reality that musical taste doesn't
travel far in Maine.
One thing that was surprising about the General
Public concert was the large amount of high
Rick Lawes
Editor
school students present.
The cloud of musical ignorance doesn't seem to
hover over Orono High School.
Students complain that SEA doesn't bring in
popular bands. Why should they when they have
to depend on high school students for financial
support?
An article in The Daily Maine Campus states
that REM might be more popular now than when
they played here in 1983. It took a couple of years
to find out what the rest of the country
already knew.
Maybe polling students to find out what kind of
music they would like to hear isn't such a bad
idea? Perhaps there is a need to start a petition on
campus to nfluence the Partridge Family to get
together fo7one final concert at UMO. One could
make excuses that the reason students don't attend
concerts is because of poor acoustics, high tiCkeT
prices and inadequate space. Would better facilities
really make a difference in concert attendance?
If bands of any-size or popularity avoid IMO.
it is not the fault of SEA but the students
themselves.
Ken-> /1‘_iro-
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From the editor's
desk
Recently, I was at a meeting where the
president of this university took the ad-
viser to The Daily Maine Campus
somewhat to task for not fulfilling his
professorial responsibility for examining
the content of the paper before it was
printed, ostensibly (I assume), to edit
those articles which would be found
negative.
The Daily Maine Campus, is in
theory, the teaching laboratory for the
journalism department. As such, The
Campus receives 6 peirent of its total
revenue ($8,100) from the journalism
department. 29 percent of revenue comes
from the student body through the com-
munications fee, while the remaining 65
percent comes through self-generated
revenue, mainly advertising.
However, for all intents and purposes,
The Daily Maine Campus is and should
be considered almost a private business.
With the revenue The Campus generates,
it could publish with no other assistance,
though it would not be either a daily
paper, nor would it be as professional.
As well, in the tradition of vicious
circles, should the paper cease to be a
daily, then advertising revenues would go
down and the paper could be in trouble.
But, recognizing the paper does
receive public funds, The Campus
engages in practices many other
newspapers do not. The staff is open to
any student, and as long as they adhere
to the same deadlines as staff writers,
they will continue on staff. As well, the
financial records of The Campus are
open for public inspection.
The ideal situation for The Campus
would be to be totally autonomous and
independent of all outside financial
assistance. The temptation by ad-
ministrators and faculty members to at-
tempt to control the paper in the mold
of a Jesse Helms would be diminished
because they would have no threat of
reprisal available.
But whatever the case, it is a
newspaper produced by students, not a
student newspaper. It serves the com-
munity of the University of Maine at
Orono as the community paper, just as
the Bangor Daily News serves Bangor,
The Boston Globe serves Boston and the
Madawaska-St. John Valley Times
serves Madawaska. If the university were
not here, the paper would not exist, just
as any of the aforementioned would not
exist were their communities not there.
The paper does not exist as a
mouthpiece for the university, or as a
_public relations tool. As the communi-
ty paper, it has a responsibility to report
on the university, and to serw as a critic
of the university government (both stu-
dent and professional) just as any other
newspaper does. To do otherwise would
be to violate the journalistic integrity of
the paper. -
The problem is, is that some believe
The Campus presents a negative view of
the university, thus it should not be seen
as a credible media source. However, if
UMO students, as the only tnie full-time
residents of the university community,
believe things should be criticized, then
how much more credible can a source
be? Perhaps the problem is that despite
exhortations to the contrary, the views
of the student really are not taken
seriously on this campus.
Rick Loxes is a senior journalism ma-
jor from Burlington, 11.
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Response
when writing
1 he Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
commentaries. Letters should be 300 words or less;
commentaries should be about 450 worth. Anony-
mous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special circum-
stances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries
for length, taste and libel
Strong aversion to
canned Den music
To the editor:
I have yet to encounter a
single person in favor of the
changeover in the Bears Den
that has taken place this
semester. Did the student body
request the installment of the
D.Y.s booth? I didn't. No one I
know did. If the article run on
the front page of the Sept. 12
edition of The Daily Maine
Campus is any indication, no
one anyone knows requested
this modification of what used
to be a fun place to go on
weekends. Everyone seems to
agree that the Bears Den is go-
ing to lose business, and almost
everyone seems to agree that the
idea of having a D.J. rather than
a band really stinks.
I urge  anyone with a strong
aversion to canned music to
write the Maine Campus
and get }our viewpoint in print.
If the student body applies
some pressure maybe we can
bring the bands back to the
Den. But then again, since
when does anybody listen to-the
student body? Anyway, it's
worth a try Write now!
Jeff Fritz
Disgruntled Student
Senior Council sign up is on
To the editor:
All Seniors interested in
becoming a Senior Council
member should sign up for the
election in the Student Govern-
ment Office. Sign-ups for the
election will end at 4 p.m., Tiles-
day, Sept. 24th. The election
will follow on Thursday, Sept.
26, all day in the Memorial
Union (9 a.m. to 4 p.m.) only.
This election will coincide with
the student government
elections.
Senior Council iii student
government-funded organiza-
tion consisting of 20 members,
16 seniors and four juniors.
Twelve of these seniors will be
elected and the four new junior
representatives will be chosen
through a nomination process
the week following after senior
elections. Senior Council is
responsible for scheduling and
informing the senior class
members of all senior events
such as graduation,
Senior Week and Senior
Celebration. The senior
qualifications are that the
student is enrolled for the entire
year and is academically
qualified to be a senior.
Again, all those seniors in-
terested, please sign up in the
student government office on
the third floor of the Memorial
Union. A meeting for the 12
newly elected members and the
previous year's junior represen-
tatives will be held the follow-
ing Monday, September 30th.
Tuition hike really hurts
To the editor:
I would like to comment on
the tuition increase slated for
next semester. In reading a com-
ment by Chancellor McCarthy,
he stated that the expected in-
come generated by this increase
was "incidental" to the trustees'
main concern that tuition
payments should be equalized.
This is kind of funny, since the
university can expect as "much
as $900,000 after the first
year." (Bangor Daily News)
As a full-time student,
equalizing tuition payments is
the least of my worries. Taking
18 credits is a hard enough
burden on anyone, why make it
Kate Cole
Jon Sorenson
Don Marden
Brent Larlee
more financially difficult?
If a tuition increase is need-
ed to help pay the university
bills, why can't Chancellor
McCarthy admit it? Equalizing
payments is a poor excuse.
John R. Bristol
University Park
Orono
Commentary
4 
UMO
As we noted in Part I of "UMO andApartheid," the relationshipbetween our university and the only legaliz-
ed and institutionalized system of Nazi-like racism
in the world has been an issue at Orono for the past
seven years. In 1982, the University of Maine's Board
of Trustees voted to sell all university holdings in
banks and corporations operating out of South
Africa. This divestiture of about $3 million was
completed in 1983.
The Council of Colleges, president of UMO, and
the University of Maine's BOT also requested the
University of Maine Foundation, first established
by an act of the Maine State Legislature in 1935 and
consisting of group of area business people and
bankers, to divest its holding of about $1.5 million
invested in firms doing business in South Africa.
The Foundation, without argument, evidence, or
justification has simply refused to divest and con-
tinues to profit from racism in South Africa. Last
spring this became the most explosive issue at UMO.
On April 29, at a large campus rally and then at
a sit-in at President Arthur Johnson's office, and
on May 23, at the annual meeting of the UMaine
Foundation, anti-apartheid demonstrators presented
the following demand: "Our protest is against the
system of apartheid and the fact that the Universi-
ty of Maine, through its foundation, continues to
profit from the only system of Nazi-like racism in
the world. We demand that the UMaine Founda-
tion follow the unanimous vote of the UMO Coun-
cil of Colleges and the recommendation of the
University of Maine's BOT in 1982 and diVes-t AMA —
its holding in banks and Corp-orations operating In
South Africa."
Our statement concluded that "if there is no
movement toward divestment by the UMaine Foun-
dation by September 1985, we pledge to return and
to escalate anti-apartheid protests and other ac-
tivities at UMO."
At its annual meeting in May, picketed by anti-
apartheid demonstrators, the Foundation
unanimously adopted a motion by member Charles
Carlisle that a committee be constituted to in-
and Apartheid: Part
vestigate Foundation holdings in South Africa and
report back the results of its investigation in
September 1985. A memo on UMaine Foundation
stationery, entitiled "Committee to study the ques-
tion of divestiture of holdings in companies doing
business in South Africa," listed the following as
the four official members of the investigative com-
mittee: Barbara Eames, John Marquis, Maurice
Shea and Torrey Sylvester.
Since May, based on our personal inquiries and
sources within the UMO administration, the Foun-
dation itself and others in thecommunity, we have
found no evidence of any serious investigation. Cer-
tainly no critics of investments in South Africa have
ever been asked to testify, and we believe that there
has been no serious assembling of evidence or
serious analysis of different viewpoints. Indeed, our
considerable evidence suggests that the committee
established to investigate UMaine Foundation's
holdings in South Africa has never even met!
Last Thursday one of the official members of the
Foundation's investigative committee confirmed to
a television reporter that the committee had never
met; after the MPAC press conference, he seems to
have changed his story, telling another reporter that
the committee had met several times. Another of-
ficial member did not even know that there was an
investigative committee; instead, he simply stated
that the Foundation's trustee's had met once in
August, as if this was an adequate substitute for a
serious investigation.
Our evidence suggests that Foundation President
Christopher Hutchins and his right-hand man
'Thomas Harper seem to have ignored the Founda-
tion's unanimous vote in May and have blatantly
subverted any effort at a comprehensive and fair in-
- vestigation. Their major, if not only, source of in-
formation seems to be the public relations pro-
paganda put out by the transnational corporations
and their friends in South Africa By the end of
September, they intend to release their own Foun-
dation report, probably beginning with the man-
datory disclaimer: "Of course, we abhor apartheid;
we find it repugnant; etc." We expect the report
Doug Allen,
2
to be a complete whitewash, upholding the status
quo allowing the Foundation to continue to profit
from racist South Africa.
The Maine Peace Action Committee (MPAC).
which has been the leader in anti-apartheid strug-
gles at UMO, charges the UMaine Foundation with
the following:
I) Total insensitivity toward what has been hap-
pening daily in South Africa and has become a ma-
jor issue at UMO and other universities throughout
the United States. Bates and Bowdoin have an-
nounced divestment plans within the past two
weeks; the head of Colby's investment committee
is recommending total divestment. Even strong con-
servatives in Washington and Pretoria have seen the
need to do something. Our Foundation seems out
of touch with its head buried in the sand.
2) A phony investigation revealing unethical
behavior and social irresponsibility, intellectual
dishonesty and unbelievable arrogance of power. We
feared that the investigation might be little more
than tokenism; the noninvestigation never even rose
to the level of tokenism.
3) Disgracing the name of the University of Maine
by ignoring the wishes of faculty, students, ad-
ministrators, the President of UMO and the Board
of Trustees and continuing to invest in Nazi-like
apart held.
What is to be done? Many,of us in MPAC have
been exploring ways to educate and organize around
apartheid, to expose the phony investigation of the
Foundation and to escalate resistance to Foundation
investments in South Africa We have discussed a
major rally, a music festival and possible civil
disobedience on October 11, a national day of anti-
apartheid protests. We have many creative ideas for
other actions on campus and shall even consider tak-
ing our protests into the community, possibly
picketing and leafleting the bank and corporate of-
fices of key Foundation members. If you are con-
cerned about UMO and apartheid, please join us
at MPAC in planning our anti-apartheid fall offen-
sive.
-
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Arkansas jail escapees caught,
charged with murder
SPRING CREEK, N.C. (AP) — Two
Arkansas jail escapees charged with kill-
ing a state trooper were captured Tues-
day by authorities who had used
bloodhounds and helicopters to search
wooded mountains for three days.
"We have two suspects in custody
shortly before 4 p m 
 in the
Charlott's Branch area," said state
Highway Patrol Sgt. George Dowdle.
The capture came the same day a
woman reported a break-in at her
isolated house and troopers spotted the
pair fleeing a suspected campsite. "We
woke (them) up this morning" at about
8 a.m., Trooper R.E. Gant said. "They
left everthing . . . We saw (them) going
down the other side of the mountain.
We've been on (them) all day."
Authorities said a .30-caliber rifle, am-
munition, food and a blanket stolen
from Rachel Gillespie's house were
found at the site, 300 yards from her
house in a Blue Ridge Mountain hollow.
A sleeping bag, duffle bags and a suit-
case also were found, Gant said.
Jimmy Rios, 23, of Branch, Ark., and
William Bray, 21, a drifter who uses
several addresses, including Lexington,
N.C., were among five prisoners who
broke out offhis Franklin County, Ark.,
jail in late August. They were believed
to be armed with a .23-caliber rifle and
the slain trooper's .357-caliber Magnum
pistol.
Mrs. Gillespie, a 75-year-old widow
who lives alone, reported the break-in
about 8 a.m. after returning to her
house. She had spent the night with
relatives, said niece Linda Plemmons,
because "she had a real bad feeling."
Testimonial says FBI agent
may be innocentof spy charges
IDS ANGELES (AP) — Before
former FBI agent Richard W. Miller was
fired and charged with spying, he asked
a private detective to photograph his
meetings with Russians for eventual
delivery to the FBI, the detective testified
Tuesday.
Hoping to prove that the first FBI
agent charged with espionage was trying
to catch Soviet spies, not become one,
the defense launched its case by calling
Lawrence Grayson, a private investigator
who reluctantly disclosed details of his
meeting with Miller.
Several times, Grayson said he
couldn't remember details and only
volunteered them after defense attorney
Stanley Greenberg showed him
transcripts of his previous accounts to
the FBI.
He said Miller proposed that Grayson
take pictures of Miller with "individuals
of Russian nationality" at a meeting in
Mexico tentatively scheduled for that
October.
"I asked basically why wasn't he hav-
ing his own people take pictures," said
Grayson. "He said because his credibility
was shot, and by using me he'd Let back
his credibility with the bureau."
Computers: Poll says kids •
know more than adults
NEW YORK (AP) — With computers
in classrooms and reports of teen-age
computer "hackers" becoming frequent,
a majority of Americans believe children
know more about computers than
adults, a Media General-Associated
Press poll says.
Three-quarters of the 1,517
respondents in the nationwide telephone
survey said children were more computer
savvy than adults. Asked if computers
made them more nervous, 84 percent of
the respondents said no.
Only 17 percent of the respondents
said they owned a home computer, and
32 percent said they used computers at
work. But even among those who never
BIBLE STUDY
+ + Thurs.. 6:30 p.m.
Bangor Lounge. -Union
+ + Studies in Micah
The Maine Christian Assoc
use a computer, the machines were got
seen as difficult: 74 percent of the
respondents said computers were easy to
use.
In recent months, seven teen-agers in
South Plainfield, N.J., were charged with
juvenile delinquency for using their
home computers to commit credit card
fraud, cheat on long distance phone bills
and learn access codes for Pentagon
generals.
In another case, a teen-ager computer
"hacker" penetrated telephone and elec-
tric company records to compile a per-
sonal history of a Milwaukee Journal
reporter who wrote about a high school
computer fraud ring.
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Attention All Returned
Peace Corps Volunteers
On September 22 Peace Corps will begin its 25th year
There is interest among many RRCUs to get involved
in a local RPCU group.
We would like to know who you are.
Please call, write or drop by the Peace Corps Office
and talk to Roger Cooper, Peace Corps Recruiter
205 Winslow Hall
581-3209
Free 25th Anniversary T-shirts
RPCUs while supplies last
NEWS BRIEFS
S. African police repress
bid to open schools
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) — Police moved in-with tear gas
and rubber bullets Tuesday to put
down efforts by thousands of mixed-
race students and their teachers to
open schools closed by the govern-
ment near Cape Town.
In other developments: Black
students boycotted classes near
Johannesburg and Pretoria. On the
second day of its invasion of Angola,
in what the nation says is a search for
black guerillas, the South African
military offered no news about the
fighting. A spokesman claimed bad
communications.
Suicide bomber crashes
in Israel's 'security zone'
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A
suicide bomber crashed an explosive-
laden car into a Christian militia posi-
tion in Israel's "security zone" in
South Lebanon Tuesday, killing and
wounding 30 militiamen, Lebanon's
state-run television station reported.
The attack was carried out at 3:15
p.m. against a South Lebanon Army
base in Tellet Alman between the
villages of Qaqayet el-Jisr and Taibe
in South Lebanon, the broadcast said.
The alleged suicide car-bombing
was the ninth against targets in the so-
called security zone created by Israel
in June after it withdrew most of its
troops from the south ending a three-
year occupation.
There was no immediate comment
from Israel on the reported bomb-
ing.The Beirut television station said
the attack was claimed by a Lybian-
backed leftist Moslem group called
the Arab Socialist Union-the
Nasserite Organization.
Liquor tax increase
to raise prices in Maine
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — The
cost of all liquor sold in Maine will
rise next month because of an in-
crease in the federal excise tax, and
some distilleries are adding on price
increases at the same time, a state of-
ficial said Tuesday.
Robert Newhouse, deputy director
of the Maine State Liquor Commis-
sion, said the retail price of a
750-milliliter bottle would increase by
an average 35 cents, although the in-
crease for some imported lables will
be close to one dollar.
Meanwhile, New Hampshire of-
ficials staged an updated version of
the Boston Tea Party over the same
tax Tuesday. They dumped a case and
a half of liquor into the Piscataqua
River, partly to protest the tax and
partly to promote a 15
-percent dis-
count that the state is offering on
some brands after the tax hike takes
effect.
Governor urges others
to denounce apartheid
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — The na-
tion's governors are being urged by
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt to de-
nounce apartheid in South Africa and
to join him in signing a petition sup-
porting the Free South Africa
Movement.
• In a letter to the 49 other gover-
nors, Babbitt also chastised the
Reagan administration for showing
"indifference" toward South Africa's
black majority.
"Most Americans, including
citizens of my state, are troubled by
apartheid," Babbitt said. "Strong
action by the United States can bring
about a change in South Africa. We
must show the world that we want
change."
Jim West, Babbitt's news secretary,
said the letter was prompted by an
advertisement in Sunday's New York
Times and other newspapers. The ad
was paid for by the Free South Africa
Movement, which has orchestrated a
year-long protest against apartheid in
front of the South African Embassy
in Washington.
Celebrities plan bash
to raise money for AIDS
WS ANGELS (AP) — Haunted
by AIDS-spawned paranoia, fears of
new blacklisting and the illness of
Rock Hudson, the entertainment in-
dustry is asking its stars and moguls
to open up their checkbooks this
week to combat the deadly disease.
A black-tie "Commitment to Life"
benefit Thursday night at the
Bonaventure Hotel will feature a
galaxy of celebrity appearances and
performances in an effort to raise
more than $1 million.
Elizabeth Taylor will be a co-host
with Burt Reynolds, Sammy Davis Jr.,
Shirley MacLaine and Burt Lancaster.
Member of terrorist
network ends jail term
PARIS (AP) — Swiss Bruno
Breguet, 35, a reputed member of an
international terrorist network run by
Venezuelan Ilyich Sanchez, known as
"Carlos, " was freed from jail in
France Tuesday and immediately ex-
pelled across the Swiss frontier, prison
authorities announced.
Breguet was taken by car from
Clairvaux prison in eastern France,
and was escorted by police and
counter
-espionage officers.
Breguet and West German
Magdalena Kopp were arrested in
Paris in February 1982 and charged
with illegal possession of arms and
explosives found in a nearby car. He
was sentenced to five pars and she,
four.
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24 Hour Wrecker
Days 866-2311
Nights 866-5611 •
re here to help U.M.O. and the
greater Orono area!”
FREDERICK R. CUNNINGHAM, OWNER
CUNNINGHAM'S UNIVERSITY MOTORS
2- Main Street
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Forward Jay Hedlund headed in Maine's only goal against Boston College
lbesday. UMO is now 3-1, the Bears' best start in recent history.(Dane photo)
Black Bears' soccer heads
over Boston College 1-0
by Jon Rununler
Staff Writer
UMO forward Jay Hedlund headed
the ball over Boston College goalie Mike
Wood in the second half to give the
Black Bears a 1-0 triumph over the
Eagles Thesday afternoon at home. —
Before one of the "largest crowds in
recent history," UMO upped its record
to 3-1. This is the best start e‘er for a Jim
Dyer coached team that is also ranked
No. 6 in New England.
BC, the No. 10 New England team, is
winless in three games at 0-2-1.
The Black Bears next game is at home
against the University of Southern
Maine, Saturday at 1 p.m.
The majority of the game on this
warm-sunny day was in the midfield. On
occasion the forwards would get the
lead-in pass, penetrate and mount an at-
tack. Maine would find the BC net six
times, with Wood saving two. BC had
four shots on goal with UMO goalie Jeff
Spring rejecting all four.
The one difference, Maine took ad-
vantage of one of those rare oppor-
tunities at the 24:42 point in the second
half.
"BC had a partial clearing by the
goalie," Hedlund said. "Jeff Reinholtz
kicked it back. I was facing away,
shielding the defender. I let it go over our
backs. It bounced and I headed it
towards the goal.
"I just wanted to keep it going. The‘t
goalie came out and it went over his
head. If he had stayed on his line he pro-
bably would have had the save."
Dyer was pleased with his team's play.
The Black Bears had played the entire
game with the intensity that was needed.
— "I'm very satisfied," Dyer said. "It
was a great win for us. It was a tough,
hard competitive game
"It wasn't pretty. I hope we're a little
more skillful then we showed today. But
BC played real v.ell. They took our game
away from us."
BC coach Ben Brewster said the
Eagles had the opportunities, but need-
ed to score first if they were wing to win.
"The first goal is tough in a game like
this," Brewster said. "Neither of us
are scoring machines.
"I like the Maine team. I think they
play well together. They are real tough
on defense and tough to play because of
it. "
Dyer said his midfielders, led by Peter
Bouchard, kept the pressure on and kept
Maine in the flow.
"I thought Peter Bouchard did a good
job for us," 13)er said. I thought he
was intelligent today. His play was in-
dicative of the team. I hate to use the
cliche, but it was a total team effort."
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Sports
Ellis goes to Finland
to play pro basketball
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
Emily Ellis will always be
remembered as the first. Her 20 UMO
basketball records might fall, but no
one will ever be able to take away the
fact that she will be UMO's first
women professional athlete.
Ellis' closet rival to the distinction,
according to UMO Sport's Informa-
tion Director Len Harlow, is former
UMO shot putter Ann Turbyne. TUr-
byne made the U.S. Olympic Team in
1980. Hence, Harlow said. "To the
best of my knowledge, Emily is the
first."
It was only a week ago that Ellis,
a Brooks native that played her high
school ball at Mt. Blue, half-heartedly
patrolled the dimly lighted courts at
the UMO Field House. Her future it
seemed would be working at a health
club in Colorado. She %vas to leave
this Friday.
Ellis is still leaving Friday. But, the
destination has been changed to a
town on the southern tip of Finland.
She will be playing in a professional
Finnish league The team named
Riento is based in the town of liirku.
The last week a rejuvenated Ellis
has played at the Field House. And
though rusty from a summer of
limited play, the moves from the past
that enabled her to become UMO's
all-time leading scorer with 1,684
points were evidently sharpening.
"I'm so excited," Ellis said dur-
ing a break from the action. "You
can't imagine how it feels to think
that life ends after college. It's kind
of inspiring to know that it doesn't
have to.,'
The unexpected call came last
Wednesday from UMO coach Peter
Gavett. Gavett had been in cor-
respondence with a Finnish pro team
that was looking for its one token
American player. The original choice
had backed out. Their second choice
was Ellis.
"I had made contact with someone
I knew over in Belgium." Gavett
said. The league is just beginning in
Europe and I was either thinking
Belgium or France- I guess the word
circulated around, someone dropped
Out, and I got the call asking if she
-could make it."
(see ELLIS page 10)
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Nicolich leaves, UMO wrestlers need coach
by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
The Black Bears' wrestling team,
which finished second in the New
England Championships last year, still
doesn't have a coach. And captain's-
practice begins Monday.
A selection committee, headed by
Woody Carville, the associate director of
physical education and athletics, was
formed to find a replacement for Nick
Nicolich.
Nicolich, who coached the squad to
a 22-4 record over the previous two years,
graduated in May and needed a full-time
"job" to support his family. He now
resides in Freeport, N.Y.
There are three applicants for the part-
time positibn that paid $1,750 last year.
One of those is Brett Seamans, a suc-
cessful wrestler on the squad the last two
years.
"We're going to do what we have to
do to keep them (the team) together un-
til we find a coach," Carville said.
Athletic Director Stu Haskell said he
"had hopes of taking that position of
wrestling coach and increasing it to a
full-time job" worth approximately
S17,000-$19,000, but the proposal was
not accepted by the state legislature dur-
ing the summer. "We were going to give
him other duties (like a weight-lifting
coach)," Haskell said. "He would've
been on the staff full-time.
"It's going to hurt losing him. We're
going to have to work hard to find a
competent replacement. That doesn't
mean we can. He did a wonderful
job."
004
Nicolich, who is now "checking out
the nine-to-five world," was stunned
by the decision.
"I don't know if I really believed I was
staying or if I wanted to believe it," he
said.
During Nicolich's realm the Black
Bears were two-time Maine State champs
and two-time Northern New England
Champions. That's in addition to their
runner-up spot in the New Englands last
year.
Also, three of Nicolich's wrestlers
"It's like 'what do
you want to do
when you grow up?'
... I grew up and I
want to coach."
Nick Nicolich
competed in the nationals and five
wrestled on the Division I An-Star team.
Nicolich coached the All-Star squad last
season.
The biggest honor Nicolich received,
however, was he was named the New
England Coach of the ltar both seasons
he was in charge of the UMO wrestlers.
"All those are firsts for Maine,"
Nicolich said. "We had a lot of good
things happen."
That is why the team members and
Nicolich were surprised when they realiz-
ed he would not be returning.
"The loss of Nick is detrimental
because he was inspirational and a real-
ly good friend," co-captain of this
year's squad, Pat Kelly, said. "It's going
to take a toll, but Nick would want us
to continue"
Kelly said losing Nicolich has not sent
the Maine wrestling program backward,
"but it hasn't gone forward as much as
we would like."
Nicolich said the program will go
backward unless UMO makes a
commitment.
"Do they want a quality wrestling
team? They can have one," Nicolich
said. "When you have such a natural-
feeding system and the equipment is
there — it seems a shame to let it go to
waste.
"We were building something
together. As wrestlers those kids were
maturing. We focused on a common
goal, a common point. As a coach I
think I was just beginning to mature.
"Tbgether that maturity was taking us
some place. It showed in recruiting, in
our on-the-mat performance and also in
our off-the-mat performance. We were
developing a better schedule and the
respect we were getting in general in-
creased. It was Maine kids getting a lot
of respect in New England. Not being
able to see it through is what I miss."
Nicolich, however, still has the desire
to coach.
"I want to coach college. I want to
coach Division I. It's like 'what do you
want to do when you grow up?' I'm 33
and I grew up and I want to coach,"
he said. "I think I have the talent for it.
I've proven it. I can do it."
Emily Ellis, holder of 20 UMO women's hoop records, prepares for a free
throw in past action. Ellis leaves Friday for Finland. (file photo)
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WE SPEAK TECHNOLOGY.
DO YOU?
If you're a science or engineering major, you'll want, to be part of today's Air Furce Were
developing lasers and satellites that make science fiction seem dated. Air Force ROTC is one way
to be part of this fast-paced technology.
Air Force ROTC has 2 through 4-year scholarship programs which help defray some of the
college costs — tuition, textbooks, laboratory and incidental fees.
After graduation, you'll be an Air Force officer, and will join those who are leading us into
space-age technology
Take a close look at Air Force ROTC now. Don't let technology pass you buy Be a part of it
CONTACT: CAPTAIN SUAREZ, 581-1381, 164 COLLEGE AVENUE
SENIORS FOR OTS: MSGT KAST
(603) 868-7266 (COLLECT) AIR FORGE
ROTC
Gateway to a great way of life
,
come back."
•Ellis
(continued from page 9)
It only took Ellis a day to make up
her mind.
"I talked with Jeff Cross," Ellis
said of UMO's former center that
played professional ball in Spain last
year. "He said I would clean up over
there and should go. And, now I'm
looking forward to it."
Ellis said the chance to travel, with
the added bonus of free meals,
transportation, housing, $300 a
month and a provided for job would
be a nice change of pace.
"Everyone I've talked to says it's
such a beautiful country," Ellis
said. "It's such an opportunity to get
the chance to experience something
new. Right now I'm going to have a
good time and play. I can alway$4
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Sports abound
Women's tennis loses
WATERVILLE — UMO's Anne
Martinson and Kathy Kirschner
won their respective single's mat-
ches but that would be all the
Black Bears could tally as Colby
College won 7-2 Tuesday after-
noon at Colby.
Maine is now 0-2 on the season.
Their next match is at home
against the University of New
Hampshire on Saturday.
The Mules are 2-0.
The No. 1 player Martinson
defeated Sue Pearson 6-1, 6-3. The
No. 5 Kirschner defeated Alison
Catstick 7-6, 6-4.
The other singles matches had
Colby's Kate Walker defeating Cin-
dy Sprague 6-2, 6-3; Deb Potter
def. Ann Winship 6-0, 6-4; Lorin
Haughs def. Tanuny Fitch 6-3, 6-1;
and Sonja Muehlmann def. Kara
Larson 6-2, 6-0.
In the doubles competition, Col-
by's Walker and Haughs def. Mar-
tinson and Fitch 6-3, 6-2; Pearson
and Karen Mitchell def. Sprague
and Liz Geitner 6-2, 4-6, 7-6; and
Potter and Norma Delaney def.
Kirshner and Dee Dydowicz 6-0,
7-5.
Wrestling meeting
The defending New England
Championship runner-up UMO
wrestling team will be holding a
meeting for anyone interested in
coming out for the team Wednes-
day Sept. 18.
The meeting is scheduled for 7
p.m. in the Hancock Hall
basement.
Red Sox beat Jays
BOSTON (AP) — Tony Armas
drove in three unearned runs with
a fifth-inning homer that broke a
3-3 tie and lifted the Boston Red
Sox to a 6-5•Victory over the Toron-
to Blue Jays Tuesday night at Fen-
way Park.
The Blue Jays maintained their
five-game lead in the American
League East over the New Y,ork
Yankees, who lost to the Detroit
Tigers. The Yankees loss cut Toron-
to's magic number to 14.
Trailing 3-2, Boston put runners
on first and second in the fifth on
a walk to Dwight Evans and a
single by Wade Boggs. After two
outs, Rich Gedman ripped a single
to right field, scoring Evans with
the'tying run and sending Boggs to
third.
Jesse Barfield's throw was cut
off by shortstop Tony Fernandez,
who fired the ball to Cliff Johnson
at first as Gedrnan tried to scram-
ble back to base. But Johnson
dropped the ball as he applied the
tag. Arnias then blasted his 22nd
homer of the year over the left-
field fence, giving the Red Sox a
6-3 lead and chasing Dave Steib,
13-11, out of the game.
Barfield add his 24th homer, a
solo shot for Toronto, in the
seventh and Al Oliver singled
home a run in the eighth.
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Get our new $49 software module
when you buy an HP-41.
It's a deal that has no equal. for a calculator that has
no equal.
Our new HP-4I Advantage software module packs
12K of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any
other HP-41 module. Large enough to hold the most
popular engineering, mathematical ad financial pro-
grams ever written for the HP-41.
You get comprehensive advanced matrix math func-
tions. roots of equations and polynomials, integrations,
base conversion and logic functions. and time value of
money functions.
Our new module is also sub-programmable. So you
can quickly access just a portion of a program. or trans-
fer that section to your own program.
And it's even menu-driven. That eliminates overlays
and reduces the number of prompts.
In short, you get everything it's going to take, to help
you make the grade in everything from Linear Algebra
to Physics to Electronics to Statics and Dynamics.
The HP-41 is a deal all its own. Its operatiry
system is so advanced, it doesn't need an "equals'
key. Little wonder its preferred by more engineers
than any other calculator.
This is a limited time offer. Call (800) FOR-
HPPC. Ask for Dept. 658B. We'll instantly give
you the name of a dealer who has no equal.
Do it now. The phone call is free.
But our new module won't be for long.
HEWLETTp
ARO
—L
I'm a student who has no equal. Here's my
proof-of-purchase to prove it. Please
send me my free software module.
Address
City State'
Phone Number
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HP 41 henal Number
Mail coupon with proof-of-purchase to:
Hewlett-Packard Co., c/o Direct Mail
Proiects/M-M, P.O. Boa 10598,
Portland, Oregon 97209
Offer not redeemable 111 HP dealer HP-41 must be purchased
hetween14/1S/R5 and 11/15/45 Envelopes must be postmarked
12/11/R5 Good only an L S A %oval where prohabsted. taxed
or restruced by law HP employer purchases not Hatable Allow
R-ft weeks for dells.,
•
tt
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone. -
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from llpm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AT&T's Day Rate
1985 ATM. Communications
on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AT&T. Because
with AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone:
..011■111111111...
AT&T
The right choice.
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